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The theme of  q is  paper is a certah~ !erci,~£ tecbdiqae~ The  ~ecm~qe~? 
for constructing {gees on e, whose b .xm~es  a~e net  eas£y demmc:~e h'om o~e 
anod~er eve~ when the tree itself :¢s allowed as a m.~rameter in cie.fi~itio~s. ]2s 
drawback is *"~*,.La~ it ofte,~s prodkmes on iy  a reiativ~sed resuh: erie ",,¥sm:s to k:="~ow 
whe~hv,~ ~ is"  " . . . .  T t[~at @ . . . . .  :-,4~ *d -~rue; our  !~orcmg method  u-reduces a rea l  so ~ ~ ~,~ ........... i o 7' 
is t~ue. (See Rogers [12 p i34] for a discuss~o~ of reiativ~sation.) There is at least: 
a heuristic value ¢o sucn~ re la tbe  res~its. One -~sv.at~y" k~.ew<,, t~-,at any" .. . . .  of tae 
ordhmry m_~m.~que~ for prov~lg -~4.~ w~me "~Kw6 w:ith eq0a! ease '%~7'(--i@ 
re Iat iv i?ed to ,,7,,p,~e . O~e is thws ~e,i to  conce~tra~e on provh~g p. , , .  , , "  (:a;'e k~iov,' o f  n© 
case {~ which -1 @ '~as bee~ brovab~e bv techniques which faiied to . . . . .  re a~'x,~-~s:; s~.~ch 
a phe,,somenee -would be of great i~ste,-e<t ) 
For a samole app!bation~ et q, be the statement: here  is a recm:sive ~:~-ces T on 
~' ve£** exactly two branches, ae, aad a%, so that ao aad cq are a~t}'mae ica~b, 
mc,on.pe, r~ ....... @'rmdmm~ [4, Problem 62~ i ~- t0 determk'e tlae mrm. of ~ L. 
Har i=gten  recentty pro<'ed e., . . . . . .  ""~ q*4 Now ar~tameem mccmc:araazh'@, i s .,~atU-.,aib / . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . 
¢~:.,mv.~w by mai~:mg ~0 m}d oh pair~:'eise ~:e~er~s w i th  respect ~- ~ -' ....... :.mo~o.~... 
properties, but it ~s d~cu i t  to see new Lh~s can v ............. ,:~ ........ m~,~g ~ reems~ve. 
So we drop the r_e..t>..~e~,,r-d . . .  ' -~'n~ that 17 be recursive, and then to avoid tiviaH!:y we 
require that c<~ r.:ot be a~.thmetic n (~.~ L-~, T); i = 0, i. 'Fhls amou*~.ts to .re~ath~is[~q~. 
¢ to 7: : 
HOw should we construct T to satisfy these reladvJsed reeuirements? }~t k.~ 
natuxai to tin, to aPoroxLmate T -~dtih its finite sab-trees- Burns  T is ";:o have only 
!h; :bra~ches:  e,, and: ce£, ;~ome way  of restricting the "gx'owth" of these subtreea 
bto  the hd] T is necessary, Th is  cm~ be  don2e bj, constre..e@:~g s~m@ta~eOm2y w~th 
defimsd h'on:~ T. Dsetai!s ~.aaay be fern% ~1 in::SectD, a 3 . . . .  : 
* v Mvh ~'o ~bsnk Ste~ihee. Si,~,mso,,a and Robert V~n WcSet5 for info~'n~atk-*n arid k~s@ral.k)n whhoat 
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in gecdo:~ ? we gi,~,e an ,  ew proof  ~[ s theorem of Sacks [12,] usk:g this 
t ~c:mique. Seed.tun 4. c,.?ntains a relat:ve result about oauntable/ . , ]  subsets of ">a~. 
f~ Seed,;',:: 5 some independence r suks for  s~bsystems of anal[sis are proved by 
tl:is ~netiled. F: :~rtber appi icadons are possible; we corm-aent on Some of them. 
Ai!..':e: this work had been c<.m~p!eted, Leo }-.farrington found a poweffu! method 
%:- eb~:ah£~?g t}~e hd:, u::rdativised versio~:s of all the thee:eros reported here. 
TL::s th,,.' i~he:.,,om.c:sc~a of gala: interest affuded to above is not to be found in this 
::rosa, (::::a:':'ir<ton's :uethod in: described in a ha :dwr l t :e :  note entit le d ~'McLaugh- 
ihA: ':xx:iec~ure" and dated September 1976. )  
kn-:i:mm(:neb': "We have a<:op ea a . . . .  - the, r-.[,~ format,  as it seems ~o lead to a 
shnn~e: ">" 4 u?.ore coherent pre::entation of our results. 
A,d,mfssfibfi'f~y: The language of so, ~a6o~,~ , .o 1, h,~, binary feint!on symbols :., 
=,, and i:h¢ :~sua[ bgical  apparat:<~. F'or convenient% "-L 7, A, and ..... are the onty 
.m~!ef,u:,,. qt:ta:~:tifiefs or co:~neetives. ~' iP is a fo:mula of LET, we use the 
abbr:"v:a1:ions 
.A ,::~:~ ¢ors.:_..}~ is o~e ail of whose quantifiers are of the form Vx : y, ~ c~ y. A £ 
'~ ,_~.u,~ up from ~ for~-nulae u'saG A V:c~y, °'~-" If> iS the iO(<,}kl i ,9  iS  F% J t )K lT l~] [a  *? :i÷ ,  o ' ' , ~ =~-~- .... 
" l,.~v ~ ax:oms: ex[{~nmo~mhty, pa .Jag. [T<Z }~ei t :  (?i:' Z.F  Whose [UiiO~i~iS i :K :h lde  so~]K~ 4.  :,-,~ " ' ' ~< '¢ ' , -o  
i~:}'io[% :<rd .,,.~' ~ it lsta~Ices o~:_ ibe  ~-o  compyet~ens{o i ]  scheme 
L', ;:',f;~ (v ~ x <.÷ ), ~.-:: z A ~: (Y)L  
t<: :., a ::,t ['s:~ :fL::. snd ~. not free :[u @. (A.s always we mean d:e tmiversal closures 
<3 ::;<:<i: :<an:once:< !;,_P aiiox,s m>amstera~ . . . . . . .  m ,40 dein.itio~s,) KP mc~.a~ ,_a, 
} :: ::::~>.;ts~, o:--" the fo:mds.don scheme 
; :'..i;:,,;.~--" .-~., ,.:1 (x /A  ".~ y I .>. - g.'.(y)), 
'~ " < ~.u:y %:t,'::ula o¢ : £']" v not f~'ee in @. Fh:aly, ::<P i::ck:de.s all :io . . . . . .  , CO~:Ct . : : c ,n  
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" . . . .  " B-v~', ~ './Bz £ u~(x, z), , ) .1  q :' :s~ x~[~t.<, Z - -~* .  . . . . . . .  . 
; : ) r  <.: (}:)., ~'. re ; .  [::e'% .q  @. 
11: ~,I is a t,:ar~::(Ave o;ct  arid X Call<iS, I hea  ) f  ix . i (5 i )  iff there is a 2i formula 
:,{:~:, ..~ . . . . . . .  :,>,~ w i th  ore',,., the f rec  va:lab.les s i :own and i)~_,. . b,. : Rd_ so that  a ~ X 
q i/% : '  ...... c . . . . . .  b,3.  X . . . . . . .  ~ " "  . . . .  :<., b: ... ~s A(M")  i f f  both  s£ a~d ~:~--.~t are  32(M). ~" 
tr'::isidvc: sol )4' :~s adn:issibb iff (g< ~ )~KP:. an ordi:m~ ~.: ix admissible iff :.,, (the 
,>:::: of as:as co:~si::uctib].~ by -::):din~gs <ft.) :s ad--nlssible, :~Ve presume the hmda-.. 
n>.:~-nt:::-i ::-'s.:!t:: os :..,,dn-dss,:bie set% in particuDr ~.: e use ~;!forma!ly {he p:d::c~ple of 
:~c.il :ld::m b]~ Z'-rcc:}rsi, m. See '~'~"~>.:.,-~,:s: ..... _IS. po 37]. 
~_~ !k= (A,  .) ~s a%~ atnmture ,  fodo(9i)  is the  set ,o f  a~{ ~a; ~>~ i ~ f_.rs~ ~r'{h-~r 
defi~mble over  9~ ~:rom paramem~s in  A .  "~ " ' "  . . . . . . .  i5 £.~e re iaav~sed Garish uctlo~e h:i~rarehv 
def imed by  induct ion :  fo r  any  A ,  : 
Lo(A } = ~; 
~T '3 - -  La(A,-  U L,~(A) for  ?~ t i~~t 
We wr i te  L~,. : L~,~ ( ) . .  ~We are  on ly  ~.~ob ,~,~ to cons ider  the  -.-,s,~ : ~. , . . . . . . . .  A <:p(r,~.,,,..] ,% £~te, ,  
in  the  above  defi~fition. 
I f  T=~.., then  o~T, ~s the  least  >>no so that  L,.({7~.) ~1; ( i : ' . .  _C,-.~t. a~"a~ = ee~. i..e~ 
- -%a~ r ,  
For  8~,, ~.8~"@ let ~ ,~,~a iff o~ ~L~({S}).. ., ~'~:.~ c<k- -> £,-i- ;_£ <£,  dse>. *;~. is:, 
t ransk lve  and  ref%ta~e,, so (o~=ap m"~' a--x~..< ~ -,;,~<, 
relation,, whose  equ iva lence  c lasses are cal led £-degr{/,es. The  a-.defirees have an 
order  induced  by <"a- 
1%es: Let  X be ~: set.  Le t  Q be. a set o[ finite sequences  t ram Xi i.e. 
QG U ..... "X. A b:ar.ci': of Q is a sequence  f .~'X so that  w "~ ;-~" 
t ree or_~ _~ iff (~ m c losed under  subsequenees ;  Le., f e .e, s _G t -~- s 6 Q, 
Far  s = &; ie t  G' = {T,  , .m - ~'-.~ , • 
- z,. - ~'~,- ~ W.,.,(.~. n d.erme b?, rncurskm :o ~ .~., .&  is we!i fom~ded}o For  s e ~,:{."~>: O" . . .  
'ato =sup {{t n + ! :~  ~As~.G 
st~p ~ = 0. 
.For s¢WF(O) ,  let !do  =~' -  
~4b~'ci~g: We adopt_ the  fornm!isrn Of ran:dried languages  becatme we " '-~-,.~..~ t.o 
s tudy  in some detai l  the fa r t ing  romtlon,. . . . . . .  _,e~_~oo.~ec~>" '~ to yanked  se-~ite~4c~s. 
Fix an  admiss ib le  ord ina l  tz. T .~.~ "t : .=(~ ~a] be ~. p:art~al , -h  ~ • ~ 
~cL .  :We sa} D~P is £~-dense ...;ff Vz~.:-F B~D (q~<r) , .  . We sa3, ,~" . . . . . . .  ~ : '  i~ 
~<generk:  over  L~ iK 
(a) ~'C~ GAr '~-~p->pCO,  and  
(b) r ~ (7 A q ~ G --> :~[~ e. ~-~-tP ~ ~ ,'\ p ~q~ and  
me s. .c~on~ to  fe l low we w~i so t  be  fnt:eres~ed in L.. ({G0,  fo~' a ~e~;edc G, 
but  in  :cer{ain substnaetUm~ of L~({G})- Y-~;0 m ea~h :G we co~asider ",vil~ he  o._~.:~,d-'~:'._o }'~ 
<~me,a  a t ree Z on ~.o, and  ha Sect%m " ~ < .,.. ~-~,~a bra;~.tehes o.% i,~:oZ ~ Z 1See are the~i 
i r£erested in the  S*>uct~=eS M~. := L (FF}U{,-~. ', ~' e F}) fo r  ~;h:_:. ~ fh::itG a~.~d: M,~ =: 
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The /ar@.mge .£i, is appropr ia te  to desc ibe  i~,@.. The  symbo ls  of ,~ .  are:  ~ ,  = ; 
urn'atoned va iab Ies  .,~H, Y~,,- - for  ~4,-- ~ ~ 'e  ' x - ' . . . . . . . .  . rm_~.e  var iabbs  x~.. y~%,. . .  for H ~ f 
r~r.~d ;i. < ~.,~; connec i ives  A, - ;  quant i f ie r  V. Formulae  of ,%%. are  buiX as usual .  A 
</  (x" -,..> ... ,.~ ,~-~% bteeded I.o rmme the . . . . . . . . .  :.0 er, mm.s of fv~. is de f ined  by  
frc:C Li I"S!OH : 
CF - , ' '  " be  a form~ala of &~,~ wi th  
onl  3 f ree var iab les  re""  v. and  quant i f ied  var iaNes  a]?. <f the  fo rm X);  where  
"', . ~X il.k G ~i  ~ and A ~, .  ' ] 'hen ~oo~>. o, cI " " • c,,) is a b@ca]  meraber  of C[+~, where  
(~ ~ g aad  each  < (t  ' ; ~ "~ ~ " f - i c member  of ~ '~<~:o is nner tT~ % _ox some F,  or a 
U {C:'2 : 2~ ~ 7,}, 
CJ~ =: [ j  ~,<,,, f'~:'.~,, for  A ]h~itt. C F :  U ...... C.~. 
Each  c ,5 C ~: ]s a lso a symbo l  of 5fr.~. 
The  language 2%: is appropr ia te  to descr ibe  IW;:. I~ addR ion  to the  symbo ls  o:f 
each q> " " . " ..... ~, 4 has ranked  var iab les  x", y%. .  fcr  , ,<u_  and unranked varmbles  
:< 5' . . . . .  We cai i  a var iab le  F--restr ic£ed iff it is subscr ip ted  G for some G ~ F ;  a 
(~  r~ r "  '* ": "- ~ " ibnm4h'~ or  ~.,.~ is F - res t r i c ted  [ff all  its bouud var iab les  are r.~.~;salo~ed. Let  
C,. ::: [ j  :~-C~ for  ~, < ~, and C = U FC< 
"~','. semant ics  of_ the var ious  xs~.5~' and  of &'% are s t ra ight fo rward .  S imply  
r,:~'i!sena£~er ,'.hat s" ,.x%~el.es f2 ~.  de~etea  e '  >$ rar:£e~ over  L ( r i - '} i -qeq ~e~ F})  
~. . ~'a[ig~s over  ~,-F and x ever  av&, 
_ u.>anu,::~ var iab les  are  raaked ,  i f  $- is ? 
f,m~-~nia o{ ...o:~r o(@), is the  least  uppe;= bound ,,a "~ {v : ~, is. the: sufse~-script of a 
v:~Wab!e ~rdvs_sa!ly quand l ied  i,n 4,}U {>'+ :[ : some var iab le  of the  fo rm 2}; occurs  
i~:; ~{d. !ii! c ::C% (!-!el? o(c )=o@)~c) .  If 4' is a formuka of .Y~,~ let  
, . ' ,  ~...' i :mtd+, ,  ;~  o ( ( !0 i  (,.'. " r (@) i -~(4 , ) ,  
,,~,v ~ ~ .~e ndmber  of ........ >~. c -',o *'<,-, *~ _ e'(de] d~e tmu~ber of ranked  
q,~ a:.::_.ii:her:< ar, d ?~ ~e g,,~, the  mamber  el: connect ives .  
,C'~.r each 7" we c~e~' ,V~ we def ine by. induct ion  on rk(@}, a fo rc ing ,  re la t ion  ~ !t--@ 
o;  F ':: P ~"~:<i ~'~5 .[ ....... The  def:h@:ie,~ var ies  s l i~hdy w i th  D for  rk (~)=0;  the  
• ," < iN~ ; ckmses  ,-'*' ti?e [~lductive .,.:4:~ :+%,.° 
':,,5 ,e::~?~ dsce. ,. ~<-4:,:~_- - hea'e° "Nlav. ~., ....... ~r~ s{andardo 
4i[t ~'?v-..;.. . . . . . . .  p> 'e  a ..... ~:, ,*ik ~" 
• . . P l -  
!c ;}  ?,%i~_ ~ff~,..d~(!c,_ {~: Vr ,  ~= ,{Fg-,)t_~e(C'[b 
(4)  ............. '~'" . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
p ii-%% "4 , (x  "i -,-:':*: Vc  <: ~, , , , r  ( '  '~ '  k ,~'"¢.c),,'" 
,..,":" {.-, Ii-. 2} ~!/. ::'/.{. = 2~.:~.?tx~;) iff p ik v:v; .  
<i~k. t2g  ~> 22,'.gG<,~g~¢~G. AX~-  - := S.(}}/',, gX(}(@IX<} ~"  ta"" (4d  ~,' '~ '~ ' "P"  
6)  ,2 ii-:(::'/..O(:-: ~:2) ~ 5;.~%@(~:~3 iff a, i[_ t:! ~.~ (-vg = {'~i@(~',~'~/, @( ~£ }'~ 
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Thi:s is the weak fart ing re!at:o:~; we shall always have: p :I-@ :ff~ whe~:,~ ve~" (7 :~{ 
P-generic over L,,. and 8 e G and g,/LL comes from G h: i:he way outlined ::{xrr<:~ 
#"'~'~: t:4;~, i= g~. A s.~m:!....r statement ~ ~ ~ f ~Vf>. a~d -~ ,- <o :~ ~ :,.ores .or - v .;:: oo~-. ,,go shad :~s~3 g}'~iS an.: 
sinJIar fur~damenta: facts about f-erring tad'@; one may consait Cohen [i]. 
&&systems o f  a:~Mysis: For the tangnage of analysis, i.e. second-order arithme- 
tic, see Rogers [12]. A fonm::a of this !anguage is ff~. if :t con~tains :no so: 
q~ant[fiers, and N:~ if it is built from a H~ fon::ula by prefi×ing exiaten:iaI set 
qua~ti~ers and number quant:fiers._ + , of either kbd._ /¢~.-,.m~ '~  c  ~ is; a schema 
V~ (~ (~,0 ¢-> - &(:O) P-~ ~::Oa e x <=> p(n)), 
where g and :) are N~ and x is not  free in p. SI.-AC is dm schema 
where ~0 is N~ (or equ]vaien:Iy, H~). Here {a:),~ ={m :2 .... 3'*~-~:}. £~-DC is fi~c. 
schema 
g:~gx.~ ,~p (:"., x, y)=:> f!xg:,~(~a,: - ("~.~o,',,, <-0,-:+s.,"" '1 
where ~ is g~. 72,ese schemata "a:]ow parameters ' ,  i.el ~:here may be '::::displayed 
h'ee varmbles~ 
I is a group of reiativety h:nocuous axioms is: the ~ang~sage of Ana~5,':¢is 
consisting of reearsion equations fc, r o, +,  and. ,  comprehens.on for H~:, formulae, 
and induction ~or all form:fine. We wrhe '~S ~o~ <?" to mean ~ U S I.-<:,. 
We begin with a :ew proof Of a theorem of Sacks [13]. ML:Ch sharper version> 
of {be theorem have been obtah:ed by Sacks and Jensew our inreran! ~s primari!y 
in the method of proof. 
'Fhe>>~:e~:~ 7i. (Sacks). Let ~.~ > ~ be a co?.e:.:taNe admissible crdi~aL ~,: ,~ ~{T(T'~. 
PA',~L T w~i~ be co~struc~ed by. ~o:cmg'~ ave; £,~. Ti~e forcing !m:g:mge k ,.~'-f" <¢'.. 
Section :i, which we call .W, 'We drop the subscript ~!~" £rom a!! vari.ab]e< The se{ 
P o f  ~ ' ;- :o:c~ g condii!ions is defined ?4 ~ P iff p = (% h), where 
{a) T ia  a f inite'tree on a~" , 
convention,  ¢o :: {0, 0). e~ > >, a id  m > ~ :: : : 
r~<,v i f f{~¢ c:~CA g, =b: : ! ,g~) : [ j~atF=(p : .<_]  : 
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?2~e forcing retatio~ for ~-c-54 wi@ rk(,~g)= 0 fs defined by: 
(#}pIFe~c-~i} iff oeb ;  for a ,b  ~ • 
p!}.-s'~Y iff (s,~-~v(>:~S~-p',s-a'E~AQ(.~,)>O)); 
p IR 6 = 6 ; 
where s s I" (dora is ) - -  t) .  and ,.q - u~,, ~. 
The rerca{ning clauses of the defil~ition of forcing are as in Section % 
Now f~.: O ~@-generie over L,., a~d !et 2"= LJp~_c~ r, andh  = lJp,,ch~,. Clearty T 
is a tree on .,9. We want to si~ow a~"= a. 
"I%e ge~erlcity of G implies that h : ' F -e  ~ U{o~}, h is oeto, a~d h(s}= iSiT for 
~a~.  (The !_a,st fact is proved by inducdm~ on h(a).) Now if s~VQ?'(7% then 
~t xe~ah~s to P,~OW L~({T}).~: KP. For this, it is importan~ t~at we discard h, for 
L>({tY}):,~L,,.({2~ h})~K,P. The :.'pcomi,~g k:mma, whic}~ gives a bound on the 
i~-~t~r::'aa~km about h coded into ~, is ti~erefore crucmL One ~.c~,~,...qu~c~ of tae 
k:n:im~ is that if rk(g~)< ~>~ whe~re 4'e5~ ts rm~ked, then ~1~ cannot defir~e over 
L.~ (iT}) the set {s e T:  h is )< a~v}. 
"-~ ~, -,--,-,.~ 1, Let p*~ ~ " Titan Ret (% p, p*) lff 
(E~ = 't-;,. <,, Vs [h , , (~)< ~ v h,,@) = 0v  h,,4s) 
= e l  ...... %(.~) = i'%.(s)),,,Vs(i%(.~) >-. ~ .... k,*(s)->'c,,)). 
Oz%e ~ni~i:~t ead ~U~et (% i;', P*)'; as: p is ar~ ~.-absobate retag~ng of g#. For 
fi ;ec::. % note t.-~at {(p, p::') : Rat ('e~, p, p#)} is an equivalence :~elatior., on P'. 
i ff ~/i: ~k '& 
:,t;i','<;'~'!.. }3v i4ducde~~ oq rk(@. For rk (~/}:: [)~ no~e @at Ret (0, p, p'::) fn~piies 
7;~ = ?-:,,. a>d h,,(s) =:0 iff ho.(s)=:{L By (*) then, pik& iff p*ik~. 
>>'.' N,; <b)> 0, the inductkm hypotL'.esis easily suffices in all cases except when 
~# . . . .  ,?~ [o~" some @. (~.~ ali other cases, plb,~# Kf p lFe  for each ¢:,~ R44 where 
~, ~ ?.'~#-...-. rk £.0)< ~-k (@)). %0 {}a~dle the case ,.[, =-q~ we need a sublemma. 
Sv.:@!ies:~::p:'..5~ ?,o Let ~.,<.q.:vfz dad Ret(o.>-%Gpv). Then Vq,~pT"aq~"<~ ':' 
Rc.t (a~>:, q, 0%. 
~'~'~¢ff~ Let p., p:~%  v be as given, and q <-. p. T1,.e p.~oof ~s clear if ~, = 0, so assume 
~, > 0, t)efi~e gl `~' by: 
(1) 7,,, = "F,,: 
<P,. (a) ~c>(,,,)::~[" (,", if s~%,.=; <~. h~,.(~,)-'h ".'" ~f" hq(s)<ee>'; t,.~ ~ h~.¢.(S)= p-~ , * ]  t~ * .... " l :{ \ ' * )  ~" 
~'>' }'i s {o v-Q~ere O = {x r~ )']£ .-- 7i~ : A.'~ {:.,') ~ e.,e. }, for s not covered by  (a) or (b}. 
! io ic that (2a~., a~;d (2b) eam~ot comff~,,:t si~~ce Re~ (<~% ~,p~.v #" 
% t~÷dom 5p, a~d s~t .  i l  h~d.(s) k.: deflated by (b). the~ so iS  t@~(t) aad h.a~(S)> 
IS d©[l l le/Ov e I~] : .©l  C,,1" \c]~ t]I=,i i i i  G,:"-:0. i f  ha*(s) is deflated li~ -.~ +:.. ~ < <:" ,0 ¢ (w- ~:-  ,%'4,) " " - 
e i ther  c...0se G,4s)>. ~h'd0. So  '.e~ h=..(,s,) be def ined by (a). Lf h<*(~)is a~s~ n .... :. ," . . . . .  
by (~;, tbe~ c}¢aAy ~oo,.,!-)--',.%*l~,. K %*b:~ is de fhed  by (b); the:.~ simile 
Ret  (vra. ~, p*),  e:t l :er h,:.@) = hq (s)  o r  " "  . . . . . . .  '- " ' " .~,::+,,s)-> ~°~'t .---':~ ', ,~ and m eitk:er ease 
* a .  
hq. (a )  > h<, (@ Y ina ly ,  whe: .  _ nq,~(t) ~s defi~:ed by re},,, we _aay~u, ~.m.x."~-" ",,  i-.~.,w~"-,', __._ %* :-:~z~ 
(o,.m.m~s~, h~.(s). >>. o.~ + ~:~ > h<,*(O).. B:,'-.: them sf::ce h~.. -~:'eserves order .  ~:'<r,~ x;' -- 
= ,<*t0?, ,a,h~c ~ <.,., - ~'p*. : ,% .L~"  a.~,}. T i tus  ~{;" ~: ..P, 
By ( i )  a r . ,d (2a)we iaveq*~' - *  1~ z . .  . q . )  : .....~:.., 
The  case ~i = --(P in the hMuct ive pr,.,of- ' ~.:-' =.,=mma: - - ' -  i ,::a::,.~.ow be d~spatchcd, L~'..'{ 
Rel (~5 ,rk(@),p, p*) and p*lkg< where  :~=--~p: We wa::t p r,,< :, ~-::.):;, ~:q:< 
:(qlF.~o). B:, *~'~ . " ' " • ~ ~:~;Subiemma.  let q"~p ' ; a~d R.et (e~. rk (q,], G q'>)- -%Y indue {cm 
hypodtes is ,  q*lP@, co,:~adi~'V-',~ p ' ; ' ]F -o~,  Th:~s pl.-atc P"  "' . . . . . . .  .:.~ ' , L-.,>, symmetry ,  :f plPd,~. ~hea 
p*  IF #:. Lernma 1 is row proved.  
Lem:#:a Zo {(p, 4*) : P e P A q/ is a mm,,ea sen~ee~ce eg .:. ,~ i) ik #} is k (L,) ,  
Pm:~,afo The defir~itlon of the forcin~ relat ion :es~:-:c~ a to r~:nked ~em-,~,.aces .co}-" ~, <,:`  >; 
by Z- . reeumion,  so  that  Keis ler  [~ ~o, p. 37] a:~phes prov ided  the :m:~ou~dvx! 
~uantff ier  over  P i : :  . . . . .  (2) of  e~.~:,., i c>'.-~ be L _~ - "_. ' 
~uc~.: _.a bound.  ~,::a~ is, p lk -@ :ff ;:~,.~ . . . .  o".-/9t:aL"'~*G, c . " 
=~ .tat ;~ o~. :e l t  We ca:: : low fir~sh the proo f  of Theorem ~ by showing L~({T}) ~ .r~f'. 
in :proofs h:voivi~g forcing with a proper  class of condit ions,  the  Iocal izadoa of the 
~orcmg° " :'eiatio-,-:, acl: ieved fo r  us  i~  Le:::m.a 1, ~s ,n' :p~,"ea~... m + 
. _ i T ] ,  , ~ .  ,~  
; ~,~>~., Al l  a×io~:s of  ~(~ s~.v~ the colec~ion axioms obviously  h<~d :~: <, (CF~) ~W ,=~ 
verKy :oueedom F<r this, it enough to show that  if ~-..- -1°%~''¢~, .~,, -~o(", ..., v c) whe~'e 
L ieu gal!~[~]<s~ ~howii}.  [[}~}[i 
\q,  < to~p(v < # < g. A p tkV:cP~y~'~#(x< YL c)).  So assume p, ~o, m~d C a:e  such, aml 
7a<j, W~ ~ may assume ceC$< We seek o. NeW q{n~:e ~.~,<> am: ~,, 
• " mott~:a::~y large f~xed ,.>serletlv. :~meas:*,-~g cor~t~nuous  f : f-,'. - -> g~ wh ich  is ~aa t-%.~ ''~ ~: Izas ~'~ " "" =:~ . ' 
poi~qts, So  we have  t~ > v, p < ~,:., with ~::¢ ctosme propert ies:  
(a) ~ < ~ aid ra,: g "--- P U {¢~o} 
(b) o~? = ?; : 
(d) Vo e L_ gd  : C~{(q ~ p -:.> ~ e L r ,~  < O[ r ~ q A r !}~v '@(d ,  :/'~, c ) ] ) ,  
The  c losure proper ty  :d) ear= be a : : ra :ged  s ince  p :ITVXay~t.T; 5 C): 
=; Vfi : C~gq -4 WR~,*'~ q(r  ik:.'.]~y%.,(d y% c)): :: : : : : 
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~.%. ~:q.,... de :  "~ ~m:t ...... q:~:'.o.. . . . . . . .  "a ,~- .e  q*  by: %.= 7,,., %,,,. ,>:-,oqt~.: ff n,<~ts:--p, and 
' ,., Soby  (d) we have r*~q* ~,¢,s)  = s,: ~ }},,{s) ~p . .  Than q*~p by t"a',b a~d q,i! ~ ,{>. 
and ~; <co...,,~',',~ ~hs ~.  r*il-:h,%.qd_, . . o, y'~, c). Le t  o" = rk(BH%0(d,. ; ''~, c)). By  (b). m~d (c), 
am-;-o~' <p,  Froze the def in i t io~ of q* we see that  Ret(mo-~-o), q, q*),  whence  by 
;>,&~cmm<, ] we have ,-~ d so i:hat ]?,et(wr;, r. r*),. I-Iv {..,emma ~, r Ik-3y'Lp(d, "~ , ' : '  
Ares rl}'-~]y%c(d 7% c)  So r is as dedred .  
The proo f  of Theorem 1 is complete .  
L. Har r in£ton  shor ted  that  the  tr@ ~ T const ruc ted  ~n the proo f  of  Theorem 
does not  drasUcai iy  speed  up ~he consi 'ructibi l i ty of  e lements  of  L . ,  More  
~-,'ec%eb " w- -, and  2 ;~ ~ (0"~'~ , . . . . . .  , ,  i'r A c~ ~ .,, 'o ,{ = f) where  p < b~ and p -s admiss~bie,  then,.=,, z~"1 ~ ~o. 
(A somewha~ weaker  hypothes is  on p wiit suMce.)  }-].arringmn used thb  in a p roo f  
tha~ o~ {-I urine, de£<ree deterns inatenes, ;  imp}1{es 0# exists ~r Ia rnngc}n [6]). 
Th .sorem ] can be ffp.p~oved in the  fo l io  ~_£; dkect iom Suppose  (L,=, a~,/%) fs 
;m ;.din s ib Ie  system. . . . .  where  .-,. '~'g; .u- Then ~7"~ £,,,,(e~'= y,, AA  k ~'~" ~tL,.~ (,{%).:. s 
One  co:-.mtR~cts T a,s i~ Theorem 1o. but requires  fo r  pc~- ~' that  ] 'b ( (n})< ff-~> 
, ~ - / i - - -  .~  11~ I ,~ 
Zs~'r fneton has observcd  dm1:, in conbvast o the proofs  by  forc ing of  ' /heorem i 
(h~e ~,:~ Sacks aud Jet, sen.  our  cond i t ions  are I iteratiy fiokeo Thus ,  for exampie ,  o re  
~.s~elhod ,iie d:s th£ fofiowim?:. :,man" extens ion  of Theorem 1'. Le t  *:~ =eh,~ where  . . . . .  
::,., ;8c+'¢,. 'P~'~ :.  .~=' ;~'y ~ %-oiv')]' ::: (09 :~'~') = ~o~ ''~ = v~?). The  methods  o f  Sacks and 
.ie-,st[? CiO not  St.q/ce 10] <~ "" 
]'i>.~ fNiew{n.,i ~o~ . . . .  :a-e-ca_, ..... of  Lamina  } may. be of some interest.. For  A cg.~_ 
" <" . . . .  :'1 "a~cm¢~"  "~(~is J i{°AVT~[  (T '~sa  a~?(~ . .:-.> we say .E Is ~:gf" }n the codes x.  -.._. =:~ , ...~,, o
- • ~ro ' . , ,c i!-foanded t rce -+ i'!'"-: B¢>PH .~ A] ) ) .  (A  snbset er P(L,o) ~s o_,, i£  its natu,--:ai 
<(~dim: 2s a sahset oi: ~,{~.~.,~" " s~,¢.o Let  A ,,,.~,~,~ }fo in 1he codes.  Then  one can show,  
~ :,i'.a~ : vc':aNon of L, mmm i, Urn1 ekher  {b':~ - <,~, .-]- ~o) g A or  (R ~- o;v + a~) f] A. =: 
i i  
WLa( is 4~e . . . .  ~.<, n.),e:m.v! - : o i  ,.~,~ --- ~-'v. <: (,} : oaf = >}, where  14 < N~ is admiss ih Ie?  A 
•" , ' ff'~' 0 . . . . .  <mec4 cc reputat ion  shows  d-re" /1-.., ks ..,  ~.:..7.. L}si~g the  idea beh ind  Lamina  i ,  ~t is 
.Do,;sR?ie tO show i]<'.st /!~, e Pe~t ~<e 
:b% i~m~ Oiill~£~!~ibie :,~,~rs@£ llhlly]ie@)a!g 
\:%;:2 ,b. eS.Lh:~ ~ <~>: . . . .  a~ ix} l:{]e ~-F ~::t sect ion res'd~ts bea, : i !g  ol;  the  ge~z~@ra~ Dro{3~e~n: 
,~at~ ~c said ab(rat the C<2 tR L ~T] wav~ 
4:~ >,,,<,.,.,~.~..:,L:~4~ ,-, o f  t i le (Aen}e@:,s .',r :f-,e~.; ~ :v-,q~,.~.,.. sectioas %'e restr ict  o l r se ]ves  to the 
~o< !{s'PO],; ~Y.aFIv "?-ier~B:;~S. r : . ,  e W(~ . . . .  .. + ~vru  cons:ider C >dth exacth,  ©m~ c.:ten~er£. 
,.c, d- ix k'~ vs c;d! ~ <-~ [J~ sir@etc, m L<.: "-"~ _~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  mere  a classif icat ion o f  the Poss]bie 
-c=.~ roY. @,,~=,=u~=.>,,. o f  ,~ = smgietoss  wh ich  is C:Oit'SI @IlOllh 
i:o m.zvo a s:.nsr~ie ~:md ptL, ~mp~ 5ffmninatini i ,  struch~ve? Now <::{ ~ Hyp ;f -[o:} is ~e~, 
a ~ontriw;ai classification w~ be fi.uer than hypes:degree. The ne,~:1 ~mi~.m,:i <z<~dio 
dates are the A -deN'ee~'; for s-,aRaNe A <:: ~e~. Now each H-set  (l£c-gers [12, p, 4:: 7], 
is of the same 'F~r~r~g degree as some .~}'1~ sbg leton  [t2,  p. 456], so tiae h-dep:c:~::,, 
of ~7[' sh~Netons are cofina! i~i Hyp ,  for any sukab!e i <e.'q. Neverthek,,~:s, 
q Fefermaa [2] showed that ~)r each sa i  mbb A there is an <'~ ;, Hv,; so trm,: a' ¢ ;~ > 
for all /P~ singletons ~. So ore  might i!ope that the  k-deg~ees of ~ sh~gle~e,~s 
exhibit a simpler stracture than do the A-degrees of arbitrary .-.',~ e H}.% 
Simpson, to whom this probiem is due, observed that if G is i~  there is a fP~ 
singleton of the same 7'uring degree as e e, Thus the T'~xri~g degrees of H".~ 
:~[ng!etons are ~ot of simple struc:ure. We shall consider a rea:i T so £hat d'.e 
A-degrees of I f ° (T)  singletons are of complex structure, for eadi  A <~,/~. 
The following direct consequence o1! l()eene's Normal Form theorem [12, ~?. 
348] is useful: C !g= ".,o is a H ..,t - ~ <:lass il# £ - [,_>] ~or borne, tre, e S era aas,.} {ha{ S is 
recursive in T. 
Let us say a set {eq : i e ~} ~ ~-~ is ('K A) independe~,.t iff a,~ '- £.x {{T] U {~, : j <~ F}) 
whenever  F___ ea is finite and b4R 
%<e®rea~ 2o. ~TcL ,~, (oT=e- ,AVA<<,o  T [ehe:v" fs o (T;A) b~depe~dee~,g seg 
{~ : i e ~o} so ghat. V ie  a~ ¢~-- ' ' n0,'~,r,.,~ 
R'¢{~L 'We show first how, given A < o_,,o to construct by forcing a tree T (m ,~ am! 
'"~" k) independe~.t set {e~:i c= m} so ~hat Vi (l~,} is -.,.0 -,-,. a l ,  x . 
p£P i f fp=(T ,  Lh)  where 
(1 )  T iS a finite tree on e) ;  
(3) h : T--> k U {~} and Vte  '7(h(t) = co iff (.~h(0~ I vB i  c= don  f(~ ~4 f(f)))) and 
[is. t e don  h(sT~ t -~ h(s) > ,~.~ %')): 
(7-~ ~ ~, A hq - ~  = . . . . .  &, ~ ~rq A ~:/f e d©m (~. (f ~ don  ~% A f~(/) '£ i , ( }} o .  °, Let P=(P,-s '~;.  
• r {~#) . < [ven The fordng language is ~9 gorch-~g for _ <o . . . .  ,, :.. ,q 
(*) f . , l} '~b iff a~b,  for a ,b~L. , :  
p i l -~  if[ (a=(0 ,  i} or ~m, nta - . (m,n) /W; ,bA .b -u) : . .  
p IP h = h- 
The slight awkwa, u~css here is due to the fact that we are "-4;-.- > 
forcing, so that forcing = t ra th  in all generic e×te~sio~s. 
. . . . . .  7. - [J~,,~,G}%(i) for i ..... Let  G be l~'-geaer~c over L,,,. De-;me Y'=: [h,~:o ~,, G~ - 
m~d . . . .  V~ = T(h( t )=) l - r )o  Further,  g~(t~ e~) -~ h(t}<. ;\. fdr each ~ e T.  T:ems tcz~}:r,. 
IT<o], so that cv. is a: .H~'(T) sfp, gtetor~, !!or ear:~a :. c~ ~o 
%Ve wiii show {ee~:i ~ee~ ~s (T, i ) : indepemIezi t .  For this we ~med a slight 
extension Of Lemma 1 and its sub l~mma,  : , 
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( [<(s)  <,~ v %0)  -'= o v h,,.(s) = 0] -~ %(s) 
Le~2~m 4,. Le~ ~ be c~ r~r&ed semeace of 5~5k, ~,,,vhe~e F~<~ is fi~i~,e, a~d let 
Ret(~o - rk(~), ?, m P*). There p fI- 4~' iff p*D~g 
~;'~:~.~f.~. 7Essentially that <f Le~mna I. The case rk(@) = 0 of the proof by ~nducdon 
.on rk(g,0 aeed onIy be augmented by consideration of 4~ of the k)rm ~ c oz~ where 
i ~ K But dear.,y f~ (i) = j~,,,(i) -> (~ It-e e c~ ~ p':" f} ~ e ~-5 %). For the negafim~ clause 
we use the appropAate versDn of S~fe.iemma !. 
S~:~bi.e~'~a~~-:~ 2, Let Ret(a~:~, F p, p *) and ~. < ~,). The~, V q -<- pNq* ~z 
p*Ret(ea~, R q, q*). 
~(!?~:e,~}L Let ~. p*: ,~ "G ~' be as given, and qmp.  The proof fs clear f ~=0,  so 
assume ~J>0. Define q* by: 
(2) f¢ ( i )=/~( i ) ,  for i~F ;  hr~tO ~' ';" ='<',,(i],, . i'or /~domf~, , , -F ;  
(3) (a) hq.(s)=h~,,.,(s), for se:%~; (b) h¢,(s)-=% if ~i(sc_; h.~F(i)) or i f /h (s )~ l ;  
(c) hq.(s) = h.{x), if h,;(s) < :o~;; (d) h,~.(s) = a)~ + ]sk> where Q = 
{~ ~- <:~. : h~(s) .~: ~o~'}, for a r;ot yet covered. 
The caae ¢," = ~n ~;, in :.he induclh,e proof of Lemma 2 follows now as before. 
XVe ca~:~ i~ow show {~,_.:i~o)} ~ (T,A) independe_~t. }'or suppose not, say 
, -. ~ 'r ~-~ {.,~, ' ; ~: "-"" i~ F a'Id is Imite. Then thence is a c c Cf  so that ' i :~.,a{  J "  ? 'uwh~:re  ~" . . . .  , t  . . . . . . . . . .
de~-~o~e's a~. L~-~t p ~ G' am:l p ll,,c = ,~:h, l : ]nd q ~ p so that i ~ din::  ~;~ and ~h (f~ ( i ) )  > 1, 
Let ~) be the ranked senience of o%2," :"c ¢: i]T.]a :~ (i) ~ c".  Thus q !k ~g 
Now rk0) )< £ since ~oA = ~., Defi~m q* by: 
{?) 71,,,, = '<.,; 
(2) .% .... L !,v; 
(3) (a) h¢,(s)=he(s)  for h,,(s)<ea.rk(4,); (b) h;~.(s):::a~ if l h (s )~!  or 
::_ii(s c~ j~,(i)); (c) h¢.(s) = oa" rk(@ + is}e, where Q = {~ e % : h a (O -> ~o" rk(@} for 
s not yet covered 
The~ Ret(ec • rk(@~ Y, G q*), so q*il-.,.,9. But thfs fs absurd, s[nce <;~ asserts that 
'~,,~> is not weli fom-~ded, while h.¢,, assfg~s m~ ordba i  <; \  to f.~ (f). '?Ires {a, :i e~ ~} 
must be (7] A) i~deper~dent 
7 c. 9row~ d?e fall Theorem 2 one mu'..~ coc, struct a T whid~ works for att 
), <-{, / [= ~.~,~ sbau~ta>.eousty. '-Fh~s car~ he dome by meshing the C0astr~::efion above 
with the class k~rcmg eoristr~ctxon of Sectsou i{~ ~ ~ ~,<~ ~o,  v.,,e may use tSe~ 
Ba~wdse compactness  theorem (Keisler ~,~a[': p .  42]). {.et 0 be :",~: *'"~,.~o~, ...... in the 
language L~,., where  A--~,.~.r, with constanLs T ~.f~,,~, a .~.?,w ,~ 5::g .... and ~.£at:ion 
symbo l  "~"  whose axioms are i(a)[ KP; < '  Vf.~ no{ (c) . , h,) > o (# ~s adnfis..,ff:~ie}: 
wc  u . ,here ~ ' - . . . .  ~, (d),~ . . . . .  a t ree S on ~e reeursive in T and a (T. , '0 mdepa:~de~t 
set {ee:ic-e~} of branches of $ so that g i (~( i i )= i )  and ~fg~ 
w < otorg,-%~ --> nv  ~- ~(t~,~ = ~d), (e)<#x(x ee.~ ,,*V F- = M be< . . . . . .  
Of  course,  vge mean o is to have as a:dom.,; the naturai fon~na}h:atio.m~ of these 
U~ ~ (a), - {.~ ,,"--a-..* fn 8 :.-.,~ .~.~ those a <o~., so statements  in its language° qZe a..!on! ;u,t~ is _J l~tu.va..~, e¢..,... ..5+ . . 
that  ~X = A; the axiom (e)<, for each a c= L<~,, 
Our  forcing construct ion shows that each snbtheory of {) whid~ is an element of 
L,~, is consistent. By the Banvise compactness tll~Or3r.P:,,~e e,~ O has a m0del, _ ~f{. :Le{ 
T={a eLo, :~4{,L-e 2].  ~]~e axiorns of (a), t ), snrl i'e) imply thai ~ ,.: ~e~, while 
those of (d) imply that for each a "r ~ . . ..~ <~% .~er~~s ~ (Y; ?~) independe~ set {,a'~ :~ ~: ~o} 
.~.~ vT) singletons. 
The  const racdon of Theorem 2 viek!s - ~' ~'": ~ . ~anzona. ,  f;e~ui~s along hie f;a~e iines. 
For example, there iS ~ ¢" ~ ._ =:L .  so that ea]r=o~l and for each A <~:o~ there i sa  set 
{c~, : r  ~s radonai} of ~-~o, . . . . .  ~~ We do 
no singie~ons of minhnal  X d-~,r-e relative to ~ "---" not k~ow how to produce ~. ~ --...,:~ ~.., .,£,-~(- 
real. 
tn  Tanaka  [14] fl~_e %I1owb.g bas,s theorem is proved:  . . . . .  • .......... m "" 
reaIs has a member  w~ich is a ~-~o ..:,. ,~.+ ._...,~ag~c~oL The quest ion Was then. raised whether  
every member  of a .... ..... ~,~ ro  r~o ~ ~ ~., f.~ - , v~,~.~o,,..J,~ sek of reals ratmt be a ~.  stng e~<,nL% Vroblem 
} ' :2  " " - . . . . .  ' . ~p  {. ] .  We constr~ct here a tea! relative to which ehe answer  is as str0ng~y negathee 
as possibIe. 
" ., r ~0[~' '  E!ere ~s a ro~gh anprox imat ion to the recurs ion theoretic nodo~:~ of a ~,a-. ) 
" ~ . de mao:e iff there is a raet{ed s/ngletom We say ti~at ¢~ ~ m is h~apl~citly (L  T) ' f~ ' ~ 
c sentence ~,) of Z~o} so that rk (g0<k and Va  e%e(o: =¢: iff .~..,.  ~,e,~,~, cq.'~"e'~ns,~,. Of  
~-e ~ ""  ,r,-, at}u 9" that mndar the namra~ in terpretadom T course, ,,-.re .LM?I, ~. j , ~ means  . . . .  . 
denot ing T a~d e0 denot ing G, 0 is {:rue in. La({2; e}). 
~k, T~ ae~,;scet~4ej . 
~' ~ ~a~ Aga in  we begin by attacMng indbidua i  k < c0,. :Let Z < o0, wiq't e,,A :x £ be . . . . .  e 
given. = : 
S ~ ~ We ~ .~.,:I ConstrUCt by fo rdng  a:tree: T on <o affd a set ,%'.~, :z e {.+~) g %~, s -atom 
{a'~: i e -~} = [T ] :W e Cone.enid:ate 0n makingX;.'o fMi tO be implicitly (.;t, T) ~.m,m~ "~ ~:,' q,~w .... 
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i'hi.~ is achie:ved by  {~?:!;!~,'i~tg that vTbe~?ever (TI ~ ) !~as a p~ooer ty  e:';p;ess~ble by a 
se~_te,aee of ,'a~,'k <A, t~-~en %r all sufi~cier~tiy ~arge ~ ~, {% cq} has  that same. 
property° 
Let  pep  i';~ I = {%.1% ~I}, whe~'e 
(1) T' ~s a fi~6te !tee or~ ~o; 
(]) I ~ <- ~(f :  ~ + i -+  T ~, V~" (0 < i < ~ - - ->/( i )  ¢_.- ( (0 )  A,I u ) , ,  ,! (,,) ~;= I,.~ , ] } ,q frO))); 
(3) h :T  - ->A~t ' ' '~ -  .- t-"=, l:(s)=c,, i7  i i e :domf(s~i t ' ( i ) ,  mM Vs,~c~r(s,~r. -~,  
i,~(s) > k(&)), 
.... ~'= tO 'im.~s ff . . . .  "~" £ I¢')~ ~v ther~ the ~mdes .,~ T des,.g~ed g~-ow J~to br'ar, ches 
took i ike: 
f(0),, i( ~';} 
\ 
\ t 7 f ,~ ' )  
" \  , /  
N 
Nodes of T mgpsM w{Q oedinMs wi.~ be growi~tfi a round :hese nodes .  
For p ~ g let p = (7";, j$, t ip.  For  p, q < -R. !et p,'~ q i l '  (7~ g 9% -~ h.,, = %, i' ~ .& 
V'~aoq~/ '% -,',i . . . . . .  .p ,  :,+,. . . . . .  
The  forcin<e Ja~}£ua~e is L:~. TIHt ': " " ' ' ' as " eaA_er ' 
kJ~.:<; fi,(i) >r  i < ¢.; a!3d h = !._)~,~,; h~,. R<..m ti~c tge;~,adci"b, of O b; i :o lows that  
]1"i'{7-) cke_s, i t  ~~~ai_~> to show that ~,  ~s .qoi imp!icJfiv (A, T)  detnable.  
.... =- 7 ' . ,  ~ (0', = f, , .~0/,  iL(~) 
= !,,,<~ ~.L,," ':'~ ..~ :'I~ ,~' ,~I 7"~i~,. ,1,,~,,.,(~'" <'..." ',,,' h, J  = }" = '{}v ty , , ( , I )  = 01---> h~,{s)=. = h , .{,~)) 
i, V.,; e "I(%( 0 > ~} -<- ~b' , '0)> ~P). 
L;-, 4 ....... ,,} a.,'u:' R.:t{ ,.:o. ~>*}. 77~en. 1-a ~fl: p*  iF ~r'"" 
...... ,4 ~', 4 ~¢~! casev are str~i~zb.ff©zward , saw t~e case ~JJ ..... @, 
r.  ] :%. :1: 
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l'~mefo Le~ 9, p*,~, v be as  ~.,~a;ve-~ ::, arid q<p~ A'~a~r~ V,'e omi~ * :  c',.'.s~: ~',=ik 
Def ine q" by: 
(:) % .... Z~; 
(2) [ , c : (O)=$( i ) iS , : , ( f  . . . . .  " " , .:.,:,, ~,:,-~.(,, ~,~, 
(3) (a)  ~'t,*(s) = h~,.(s~ for a ~ T~.; (b) g" 's . . . . . . . .  
for h,.(s)<a~v: (d) hq.(s)= ee.~,+ls!e,, where°. Q={:aT~:h~(0. : -e :o~ ' k -  -~ c, ,, M:' s ~,::.t 
covered by "~' z ta)--vc~. 
We omit  fhe cheek that q':~ :s as desired, 
Note that for fixed --¢, i, {(p, p*) : Rot (~1, i, p, p*)} is ar~ :qL~ a , .e , , ce - -~ ~;, ~ ~*, re:ati,o~ (,~,,~ !h 
in particular it's e"~s:-~etr~P F'*'o~'-~ th:s observatior~ ard  the lemma, fi~c- case  
@ =-~ ~p of the inductive proof  of Lemma 5 fo1!o~:~s at once. 
We can camp]ere the proof  of Theorem 3. Suppose L; ({T, a:,}) }- :£ wher,~: 
@~offml and rk(@)<A. Let p~O and 9!I=q;. L,et q '<~ a~d q, :G  be s,,., that 
~f~ * £ e ," \ a t .  - . = don: j;, (jr,<0, ~ 3q t -~)), q exksts by de~_sity co~,s:deratio n:.< For j <: a# let [[ : ,~ --> .:, 
be so that  ~(0)=] ,  ~( j )=0,  and i (~0 =*,~ otherwise .  F ix  : so th:,4 ]~:,i0)~#[~{i). Wc  
claim that for ]~  i, .L;~({T, ~})I= ~@. For suppose ~ot; let :'~-::q aad ,'it-.-.-~q~ whe:<e 
] > i. Now by the proof  o:  Sabiemma 3 we have rV-'-:: P se that 
Rot  (,~. rk(:p) + <o, i, r, P)o By L,emm~ 5, r* IF - ,% Tl:is coatradic:~, p lb. :];. 
In particular, % :s not implicitiy (;\, T) definable. The feii Theorem 3 may y~mv 
be proved using -what we have just show~: for individual ~. < ~o: a~d the Ba:~,4ls :.
If S is a tree on ..o then IS]_ is closed, w:th :respect c the z>.m-e~"" "- -~{...~,.~..~-( ~ "2! o:: ~'~o, 
0" e ti~] and ha.", Cantor -Bend ixson ra~.%: 0 it. IS] (see [ i  i.e. ..... 8~- s ¢ "-' " . . . . . . . .  
point  of [,% then 't~ is, ~](S).. Theorem 3 shows :so more can ~e_ ,:~:,:. ~ ... ... :,~- that 
direct~ora a.~ the Cantor - l~end:xso i :  rank  of ~o ,;~ :. ~ .~ ~,~ . . . . . .  
{:'o~:structed there.  
An effective ve~-~ion of Ca~tor--~>~na~xso:. i-ank is more 
theoret i c  analysis nf  f q . . . . . .  . .  tS~ fo r  trees S on az Da~m:~, S 0 = S, 
a::d Sx = ~ ,,<,~ S,. for _}.. 1trait. Each S~ is a tree on co. i~'or t ~_ S, let eb0, S) :b~ the 
ie~st ::., so that  . . . .  _ e For  ~3 ~ IS] ,  let  c5(~ .5"~ ="  ~ r . - ,  ~-= <o}o .. ~:': >h ip  {' ~'~, S) : ~., 
Roughly,  ~.,o,,e i.s recursive :in the 2vth  Truing j~m? of S; fo r  ~,<<~;s in 
part icu lar ,  ff ~k  = ?~ and  v < A, then S,, ~ L,~ ({S}), 7:1: feI, Laws that  i f  Cb(/~, S )< A = 
o~;~,; -~he~:o_. [3 . . . .  ~s h~plicit!y (A, S) def inabie;  in fact ~3 ~ L~ ({S)].. Theore~:~ '~ ;,:~,w;,,,~ "  :  , ,::,.,?:~ 
cam:at  be :mp:'ove,d, re: Cb(~o, T)--=:,a for the  %, T consm:cted for A there. 
: i re  t~,  a~- . . ,  ~ . , , . ;  ~:-, .on ,~, s tlleOrem um{o:~':" That  is, let 9!.:%0 >~ :o.~ be a~thmet ic  so ~hat ~[o:. ~ 
each ¢~ ~i °'o,~. {~ :P(e~,. ~} is)::.o~>emptvtm:d Codntab[e.:M::s~ there:be a:n arithmetic 
funct ion unifonT~izing P?  ( ! t i s  a classical fact ti:at the f t  r:ms£: be a ,~:~ f:mcti:',~: 
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uniformizing "~ ~ r. Our  forcing method eas iy  gfves a ":celativ£sed counterexample ' ,  
that is.. E~a! ~ ~'o.~ M. ~'~ ~'-.~01~P~ ~o- ,~ ' :~ . . . . . . . .  ~ot,z is £[r/(e~)r,V?~({~3 : P(n, ~)} has exactIv, two 
e!emc~£s) A P is uot unfforraizab!e by a Ix~c~, relation). 
5, Ti~e £'~@@ei:~,Sexxee 5,f Z~-AC 
We apply ffm methods developed in the preceding sections ioa  probiem 
s~agges::ed by Kreise! (see e.g. [10]): does ~-CA k s J~.'I-AC? (it is easy m see tb=at 
v ] -AC 1-~ /.&,-CA.)' .~ . . . .  The_. systems.. ~i -CA,  . _, .... Z~. ;~-A,',~, and z,~ -~.,_,~_ ~- .c, are often c:a!le8 
" :beer ies of hyperaritb.metic analysis", because Hyp is the mirk;.mum ~-mode i  of 
each [7,9]. Fr iedman 13] gave a f in i taw proof  o~ the cort, istency of Z~-DC rdat ive  
to that of 4~-CA. (Quite remarkably,, the consistency of ~hese theories is predica- 
" "  u.~ev~ma>~ p.~ shows Z~-AC k Z~-DC,  and ~.n tive!y prow, hie [ .q )  Neverig~eless, ~-"r: I . . . . . . . . .  
fact fi~ere is an adt>_i?sibie set A so that A NP(<=~)I:i~'[-AC bui: A CIP(a~)Yf~- 
r"~C . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  We .sha~ produce a'a ~o--model oil 4~-CA where g ~ ~.-Ab" <-'fais.  
'The theo;y £~-A.C 9 wo~:thy of study for a rmrr:Joer of reaso~s. It is natural for 
the organfzatkm, of maihemat ica i  practice (it corresponds to certain l imit princi-  
ples in e lementary a,aalysis}. E has important  e,a-modeI% for example }-}yp. Finally, 
it has a close consect ion with adm£s~biIky theory, as explained by the foliowi:,~g 
~heerem. The tb_eozem show,s, iec identa ly ,  that our  0~-modei for -he indepea-  
der~cc. 07' X I-A.C csm~oi: be A, i~P(<o) for aey adm:issible A, 
.fi~eez~e~;a° "..e* @ be a sent.shoe in the language of analysis. Equivalent  are: 
{?-) ~p ~s e~ue 7n every m-mode l  £f.Z b.AC, 
(!9 .P(.,.:) C~ A i:: ::', tot e'ach c;,hr;issibie set A ~o "&at ~.o e A .  
%"u omi~ £~e proof. The idea behind (a)--+>(b) is to use the KLene  Basis 
<onstR'.c~A,,~r~ *,:) s~ow P(~c.)f~ A ~-Z'.[-AC fo.~ A admissible. (b)--~ (a) has a more 
c e':,,ious p_,"oNL The diR~ct;ol (b).~-(a) is doe ~o L.. [-~awi~gto,~ (~!rlpub!isbed); a 
>spre':~e~ ~.a ~, ire specia~ case, for q~ = Z ~-DC, was proved earl ier a~d indepe~;der4iy 
i::,y }~. Friedv~_an. 
>:Leo~-~:::~a ~ The~,e ia an ".o-mode! (:f k~-C!A. ',vhe.~'e Z[ -AC fails. 
I'rs,;4° TE~:s u.q F of ik'~rci~G condid(ms is defcqed by: ~ ~: ~ ; . . . . . . . .  _ b= = iF .f~h}where ~) - '  t t' •
" '  ' T' is ,. @~lt.e tree o¢~ .~c: t l 
('2i f i: a :.qo:~eti~pty fii~ite iras, orlon, don~. S%- o;, ;rod ra~ [!7 T; 
(3} .... " . . . .  ~ = t:; 5= ,'~-~ -'+ ~ <;£-":iso 'that b% t < "~'" - t - -~-h (s )> h (0) and 
}:!%. fiat,-~c >co ami ~.'-'>,:,%. f i e f "  ,=~ z  k't p = 4"~., ~), ,,~,,h '. !:<or"" 1_-.'> q £ P define' p ,<~ q
i i  
, , £ ,  • - 
15) Vi c-~&~m~.t~(i cH:iov.a $ , , .~(O! i  " : ,,'-', " . . . . . . . .  b lO, .  ~,s ~ =d..;~ (0 ~ s ,: ;%t0 -->" s = A,(i))), 
(% .=',11 ..... h,,,, 1%,, 
~',rcing with .~a~,oe/~, .o times (~9 
The second half  of (5) {_o~,es . . . .  JqvOe ,.- to %cave ~, hnmediate iy ' ;  witi~ou!: 
requ i rement  Lemma 6 is false, tn previous section,s we had  h~(s):,~-,~ 
' -~t~- . f~-~) ,  which forced m(i!) to leave 1~ im~>~.dfe*elv we have not 
~eqnired " ' = h~ts) ~:' ="~ ??JIG ~ £( i ) )  here since this leads to urmecessary compiica-,. 
vions, for examp!e, in the proof  of Lemraa 9. 
The  forcing language is L~. Clause (0) of the defini@)n, of  forcing is exactly as in 
: ;ec~on 4; the remainh~g clauses are as in Section 1. 
Let  ?i ~---, (bl, ,~) and  G be P-gener ic  o ;or L~>. Define T= [je~_-o'~. e~ =: 
[j~,:~ ~/ i )  for f ~m, a~d h = U_o~o h~,. As  direct consequences of goner[city ~,'e 
have: ~:ieeo(ee, [T]), domh=7;  and gs~-T(h(s) : [s lT ) .  Recal! dmt }x!, ,:-~: 
when s~ WF(T) .  
We ~ow pro,Je the usual re~agging lemma, with a minor  extens'km o[  it !:o 
r'anked sentences of L~. 
.le:=~_=k~.~ - . L.et P, p* ._., and I- <ah mid F:=,,~. Then Rei (~-< I< I, l "b ~ti: 
k~p--i-~ -q-'~p,~,.~V;. e F(f.o ( i}_ . := £* ( i}  ~,.Vs ¢'- ~'~ ,, t~¢,/~" *%~'v, " 
>~ a.~, --~ l, @)>- ui~/,Vs- ~ T . ( ib  ( s ]< ~)v  ~, (4  
- 0 v ,..,(s) = 0i ~-  h,, (.s) = h/@))] .  
[.'.et(e~ •rk(~), I< p, p*). 77~ee~ p ike  i]~' p*l-&. 
(b) Le~ F = o~, a~-,~fl 4, ~ L~ be ranked, a?~d Ret(a. ~ - rk(@), ~: b% ?*}. Theaa p t' 4' i)" 
p* l -4  
P~ea#I. Both (a) and (b) are ~ov~a by induction on rk(0),  exactly as fin Lemmas ], 
4, and 5. 'F ie  reievant subternma is: 
=Qf~ ~- ~2":' Ret  (e~?, F, Q, q*). 
Thc~ proofs of Lenmm 6 and its ",-' '~ .... ;,>~Oi¢~.~1~a age i~outlne b~' now,  5o we 0B312 
furiher detail 
~or  brev i tv~ Wr i te  .u~r ~ -- ~, .~ ~,t ~ J . . . . . .  
[j~: ~,~ esee~:. The o~-mode! witness,ng the mdepe.,adenee ~,. 2~. ,-e¢.., from z~, bCA 
will be i1<~ f"t P(~,~). 
Let  c e C F and c denote ~, Wz.~o{o~e p e O and * ~= Sq so *t~t 9,I-@, ~ ~ ..... v,mah~ .... '*, " ' 
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ranked se~te~.ce of  Lr :  "c  e [T ] / ' ,  ~ ~ c A A._~F (re] a~)". De@~e 2*  by: 
(a) %*= 5,; 
(b) dora f,:r. = F;  Vi e F'(~..,Xi) = g(i)'): 
(c) h~,..(:O = h,,(a') if hr,(.Q<:o~ ' rk(~f/); h,,@) . . . .  if ~!i e U(:? gf~,(i)); h~,*(s) = 
~o' rk(~))+ isl-a- for s e: 7r,, aoi- oovcred otl~erwise. 
R.oufine checkh~g sho,:,s Ret(e~ ' rk(4'), F~ p, p*). As p !k ~R d~en p* IF @. How- 
ever, Vi e F' i tg  fi,(i)), whence h~,(t)< o)~. Then clearly p* !l--~ ~k, a contradict~0r,, in 
view of  Lemma 6. 
~_~¢~,S,_o# .....i~,.[~:l=Va?]x(x codes n disdnc't ~.~,,:ncnes of ~'3.. Bug by.. Lemma 7.. 
~" '~' ~ . . . . .  ' ~v,oa~.to some mi,~or coding, this '~',,  > :-~x v~ t tx) , ,  codes n distinct branches of ~°).  ....... , • 
is. a . . . . . . . .  faihu'e of Z ] -AC in ~-4:~o'~ '" F~ P(o~) (with parameter  a code for T). 
As in Secti.o~ 2, Lemma 6 a!so yields the definability of the forci,~g relation. 
~.,s-.~,,~a 8o {(p,. #~}: p ~ P/,, + is a :,'a~Aed sentence of. L .. A p IF ug}, is A (L%L 
iF@¢~ML ,-p.. • .... ~ -' : ..... fer ranked seatenccs is by E - ream'do-  once *h~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,: ke d.em?kior~ o f  o,:cm~; ...... 
ou~Med. Lemma ~.mbou~ded quantifier ore,;" P in  ils negation c!ause ix ~-  6(b) 
c . , , . . ' .~ ' , . .  ¢L;> 
One cas pyove the usual b,mmdir,_g !emma. Say ~:hat a foxm4u!a ~ of L~ is .}2- 
ever--L:: ifi g, ir~ built up frora ranked, F-restr icted formulae using A, g~.: ~ x, 
V~c (for c~C~"}, aud :2.2~. Fbr any ~ormuga ~;, and p<eJ~, g,~' ~ the resuR of 
rcpiac:Mg %"  by %: ...... i a  ~) ~,~c.r eac}~ u~ranked (i.e. unsuperscrip~ed) variable x. 
:~ , .... Theu, ::iF~. < ~@:Jp(~,4. <: 2 < co~ o--'~  {!-o 6Q. 
n,', *,,~ } .~7 P i%t' e~c}',; N c o~ ,@~i~e, 
i?:~),~,L (a) LeL ~, > o(c} for ~ny e, ons.'.a~.t c h:,~ 6. Ii: su~ices, by the persistee, ce of .£ 
se~t,::;~ces, to fi~J h~ > ~' so that p i). #~'. We show b~ exists by inducdo~ on the. 
~u.!i>be: K of steps reqa:irei i:o bui}d 0" oct  of rauked, F-rcstr icted fo.rmulae. For 
N = 0 there is aotL.ing :o show. The ooiy case of i~erest  i~a i:ho iaductR, e s~ep iS 
~) = 5'xp(.%. Here the proof is parai!el to ~.i".u~t if Le~mma 3. As L, ,  i: KP, we !aave 
~; > >, ~'; <~,)~, with the closure properties: 
( ] ) V Q ,(~ i 'i, ?~ F ,~s i %~ 3 c (F (:[~ ~ & "::: ~c [,q ,~; p -~> (~0 > ~,, A F ~=, q / \  F If" @" (c)) ] ;  
{2) (0 < f' ,', c ~a (;'~j -*, r~, rk(,;;,'(c)) < ;~,, 
P 'oper":7 (i.) ca£ be ob~a~ed because p ~F~g because of ~.~e induction hypothesR, 
and because "~qb-<p%c)" is a £(L,,,,) :eiat%n of  g # and c. 
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Vde . . . .  daLm pII~u#'< I t  is enough to  see {r  , : : : . . ,=%~::: J~o<~(t.bq~'(c)*" - and  ~.," ,,, ~- is 
dc~se bebw n. So let q ~: p be~ givem Defi~ie q~ ~y.  T; c - ~'~ " " h,v,(s~ h~ O,:i 
• ' f ~ , -  ~ ~r - , ' -  v , ; 'e  ff ,~ t,s) < ~.,.,, arid h~,~(s) = c~, ff ~@(s)~ t-~. Then  a* '~F by (0). arid ~sy (!) 
have r *~q*  and <'~,.~ and p with .~<p<> so:¢qn,. /'~!}.,iF,~(c). r"~ea-,4v 
" ,  ° ..... ~ w i th  ~-~*"< °~ ' " " '~ r*) and Ret0~. m .0. o*} so by b tbtemhm -i-, we }rove r ..~,.~v  • ~,~{~p~ tc:)i0 zs ,< 
~'~'q. But  then rbq,~(c)  by Lemma 6 .7h is  ~roves the ..m~.o, "-'~ :'-~ mac{" t>us (a). 
Part  t 4 of a. ~ e>~.~m~,,~ .... 9 is imraediate . . . . .  ~ur~., (a), 
Mosto f "  ~ . . " ~ m  ingredients of d:,e orooJ ~hat kd¢..,~P(-..<~) ~ .... 
7"he  proo( goes rous~..~,~ml,, as folIows: g~t D c . . . .  ~e be ,k(M',~..). Let  F be fi.n,i~e and large 
e~ough that all parameters  b< the def inkion of D are in bd]. Now reamd M~. as a 
~e~c e;:tem,.,.on of MF.  Us:bag certain automo~hisms .of r~ (as i~ the s~:.- 
theoret ic eount:erpar.~ to this ~_~ro'um~r eS~,~ ..~<~.~; and the definabi ty of forths.% we show 
that D is A(~@~ But  ~"[ . . . .  ~ i~.r~, tht~s OeM'> Thus  D~SG, .  
T!'~e prob lem Ln c~mpletfng this sketd i  is that  ,'~4~ is .not a gene~'~_c .~xtensx~<~ of  
i~@, as the tagg.mg h has been omitted.  Howeve r, h (s )= ,~i'r. for s a 7; so that the 
part of h taking values -<> is a(M>~); V,~ <m> M0reo,, er (by ] .emma 9 essea.~ 
troll the 4(b{s-) " ~ ' _ _y) definition of D h~ d~e preceding parafsra?n used 0:qly the forcing, 
relat ion restr icted to sentences of  rank bounded <a.h c.n advance  aad by ~he 
..... ~,~#~,' ,e "~ , o~ie needs oniy a bounded pottier: of h or ~e aeumt~ou o~ t '-~s 
relation. So B{~ has em~m..'.h., informador~ to gh,e a 4 de!}rJ'iou of D a~,on~ - <" t~<'- " I[~es 
suggested in the preceding paragraph.  
The  symmetr ies  of P we use are Chest: ie~ ~r : ~ --'- ~0 ,.~: ~e~c~+,v. The~ ~ ~.m/Iucc~ 
_ =" . . . . .  i;lr,, a:ad f~.(,,('~r(i)=:¢~,(i) an automorph ism @ of P, de,_Sned by: 1~.(,)) 7~,,,b(o~ . . , 
for i c-~. Recal l  that wG fc r g, (-~ L.~., was defined in the iast seeiion. 
The  inductive oroof~ of this brm~sm is part  of the ,emmet .  e "-" ...... 
Fhm[ly, we need a slight extens ion of ~.~m_<J<~"~ " .~ " 6 
Lef~a~a i l l  Let  . . . .  ~ " ~ o.- " ~_ ~ .. . . . .  '. . . .  S~@pose  <r = rk(,.)'~ } 
w'here ~ < a~, m~d Ret(eeo" + co% K p, p*) ~ ' ° . am~ demise  Then !f pi~":p +<, me¢~ 
p * il-- ,g~" ~ . 
Eb:.::~o~L ~m-- ~_nductio~ on the number  k of steps mseded to b~iid #, oc~t oi  .... :~- ; ' 
F - restr fs ted formt,g, ae we show the ~em.ma holds with . . . . . . . . .  e~ T eJO~r" ..... rep~acu:~,!~1 
. . .2 .  For  ~c=0,  - ,  ,ce.r:r+,;~. ,, finis fol lows a Once f rom Lem:aa  6. The e~Jv eas~- c f  
< the l:aduc~on step fs whu,~.~  , - :~x~s(x'~ ~¢ attack t~,~s <mse. Let  
~, > p. p* be as ]n the iemma for i~- g in  want tO show # , ~t< ~ ~<c is, we war.m 
. . . . .  ~ "~ r B} :  Sub iemmac we go< q--<.~;  W,vt~ &o let ~ ' :~E"  r~e gave~ . . . .
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~',-~,~-., and.. ce  %=. ~" so *-h<~,~ ,.. r!FU=(c). Choose ~/ so ~hat ce  ..~ , 
ara(i ~-: (3 ez .- ~ - aleo _, ..., .e . ,-, r,,- " ~V ,-,, ~ s . c: ,. I ~, wl~ere f; n _ -~. = ~. Us ing the automorph-  
isms of ~ descrt~,ed above, we  ca~ ar range that  }~ 0~ .K =,, {). [.Pron/'; let ~r : ¢,) -~  ~>~ 
--.  - ~.v.,,':, .- (¢ r "H} I ] ,K=~.  Then @(r) -~/  :-~d ~ ' (eqc) )= bNecth,e with V ie . ,  ( ..... ; - - i )  a~Id . , ,  
,,,- u,~;~ <~u~ -~'c~IQ t~.~t @(~')!Fg~=(.rrc), so s impb,  rer;iace r"  "~#~ by 1 
T'h~. nroOf wt /  be  complete  when we c,~,~b,F* r *~q >~ so that " ( 9 '  
,'-' ,J~:-~. : , /%,  for tNer~ @"(c) by the ir~ductio~ hyrpotI~esis. De@.~e r*  i~y. 
(i) x . . . . . . . .  
:,Z) " / . . . . . . .  ~-r. = " . . . .  ~.~ . %WLJ):.{; /~*u) -  ~,-6~. for  i e =,.., ;,,,t.~)--- ',,~ for ; 
f?y~ ' , . ,.,, ta) h~.(s)=h.,.(s) for  :~.~'~,.:.; (b) h,*(s)=h,.(s ')  for  h, . (s ' )<~e'+e~2~:;  (c) 
'" ' "" ~:zc -c  /;~'~' I'd) " ' ,~ . ,  ,i eO where *'% ~'~,~4S) "=~s ~£ A~.~ =.[r",,O, , . I%.~(S) = ~,~5"b~.~-~ 'r'iS~O, for  S . . . .  _ 0~= 
,-: :~ 7:.4 ~" aot covered by (a)-(c)} 
The ,.,.,.;u,~.m.o2~!"~'-" '~" ,:  that P'~' is as desired is s~ra~ghtforward. 
iP~)of.. Ti~e elemenl:s of ~/2% are just the denotat ions  of cons~aats M. C: So it 
suffices to show:  (.-:--) Let  c ~ C ~, a~d @(:<), @(:<) be Z-ove,;'-L~ with oaiy ~: free 
(i:!_q0~. firLte) and t_%&.~=Vx,sc (@((;.:)<-~--@(~o)). X"he~z f i .£ .b~yVx(x~y~+ 
x <~ c ,'. @(x)). 
_,::,:.;s4';~? the lUTpotDesis oF ~*): I. d p % Q a,~d i Ibgx e c(4" - ( ; ; )~+-9( : ; ) ) .  EnkLrge 
2' ~i: ~?,:*e;.s!sa;y so t!mt Join. )% ~ E: Now it; ibVx 6 c0,b(,~:)vq<x}), so by Lemma 9(a)~ 
.we ha~.: ~.', <" ,':.,:,~" ~.ith p l-%;x~* q: c(@'q.x:),, ~c~(x)} and tz > o(d)  for  a~.~y constant d 
occarzir~g ~ g, or  ¢:.. For  ~z d i s  iarge~ persistcs.ce upwa:d  of ~ formu]ae gX'es 
: IoV.~ ,-~ cQ)(x),-'~' #'-" 06). 
L.et £} = {J c4 C[ :  At,- b6qd) , ' ,  d e c}. The  proo f  h compiete  whet', we show D is 
2, {~h ). }:or ~he~ D ~ A@ since 1\<, k KP, a~d as the de:~otatio~ funct ion re;st,'icted 
~o C ~ is .S(id:-O, the ~.~,?.t o ~' denotatk)ns  of ,:-lemea~s of D is i~' P!:~. But  4fis set 
se?vds as a witxsess for ~;[-}y" in (*) .  
F'o~ ~' '.<ah and g :T'-..-.~ ~c.~ Lj{<;o] where  T:G 7~ we say g ~s z,-good iff Vs e 
T'[{h(s)<~' ........ g (s )=h(s ) :~: !s !T )  and (h(Q~.~--~.  g(s)-~a,)]. N ine  {(g~ ~): g is ~,- 
good} is A{{V.%-L 
N.c,v,, fix ~..=m*'r., ~ ~ ...... r~.*', h.. S ~ and  -~k,,~," .t"~: -;' ,. ad., ,'.: ~: ,.., ~ ; '"-'" " , for aH d~. ~_.,.~-':" 
i!~> i~% d "_~ P :ifi ~ :4q . °~'.- s",~ ~. "q~ ~/ ........ , ~.~ h.. c ,r~, ~. ~;.~-I-~; k;{~x4A I% ~ 'J%, ho is 
' ~ . . . . .  ~ ~h ~ (~ is ]or~ges~ i~it a! segment  of  <~ on  T;~)). ( ,X  - r  (:t,>" ~-  (8 -  f40-  -~{~/ ' ,  ~2 g . .  a ~,f,:I' "  J 
i~y t!-~e :~cccnd ¢om/i-mc0o ~'hls ~s ~ood ~:em~on [o prove .the c~ah.~-~. 
f: ':':f',,- h,::(:; ~=:~/~ if hd,(x):r~@v-'i-~.~a-F,ce., and hn(s )=h~(s)  otherwise.  TSe~s q 
sdtaess~:_~ the ~;re~ oi  th,-: Ngbi: hayed ride of  t ie  claim. 
Sspposc  ~, d are as on the ,dgi~: haad side, and s~?pose  ioward  a coatradic~:ion 
. . . .  1 ~°~G- vdth r[F~o~qd}Ad~c. We ~m~, h~a~ 
doni f,~ Q' i¢'L! £c£ Where UG ~{ : ;8", ~-!~t~.d H Odorn j}. = £C (Other'wise., as h:< t[~e ~]'~'r:e~}{ 
of Lemma ~], re l iace ,'~ by 4)(q} for a sa~tabie b~ieCtio~:~ rr: <o ;£-> @o) D,efbe g# by: 
(i} ~ . . . .  % ' "  
(2) {a) 5 . ( i )= i~(0  for i~a2-i; (b) /¢,{i)=~q [ n wh¢w:e v is iarges~: so  that 
o'~ [" ,~'~,e < UT.~, for f,aF. 
(S) (a) h~@) = .h<~ (s) for ,~ ~--: %;  {b) ,'%4<0 = ,%(a) i4 1~,.(.9 < ,:'-'~; + ~,~'; (c) ih'(~)=' <~ 
if 7~i(8 ~. ( i ) ) ;  (d) hq~,(s)~-- ._o~.' + ~J+]Sle  o~]t.,erwise, whet,,:; (~ = {.<~  7]/.~' m'H 
covered by (a). (b), or (c)}o 
O~e may verily tkat q#a.P, a~nd q* is ~+ ~,a good, and q ~-~k~o Now det]m~ / '  
by: 
( t )  % .... % .... <,u%, ;  
(2) (a) f,.,~(i):: c~ {' ~, where ~ is largest so that c,~ ! n £ T;. U T;.. h}i- i¢~ 5L: (>} 
],-~-v.. s,,'-. ) for .~:.o ..{ i , . - -F; 
One izsay verify that r *e  P, r*s~ .% and r* is ~J~,-!--~5 s good. 
Finally, define s by: 
@) ,< . . . . .  r . 
/~ \  /-- - -  4-' 1 $ , 
tzV ts-"Jw"UJq% 
(3) (s) E ( t )= h/,(t)= h.:,,(t)= h( t )  if h ( t )<ap~a:% (b) h,,.(t) =~,~ if D(0 > 
Then dh-ectly horn @e definitions k follows timt Ret(,,~:,v + e/:, FU  ~!% q¢, s) au.d 
chins<, ,  , , j .  By Lemma "i;i then, s }Dqd i / ' ,~ :c  m,',d 
s }' <9 ~ (d) A d ~ c. But also ran hp .~2- % so that ~; ~ p, %h[,s contrad}cts p ibm',/:- ~£ 
c(@qz)~o--<S~(x)), and finiS~!.e':, the preof of the dams. So Ler~:uqla }!2 iS proven. 
Lerama 12 c!ea--iy complete: the proof of T ~,eorem 4. 
We have act~mlly proved shght%, more than is staled R, ~ Gi%eorom 4, L,.-i: g~ b~: a 
coun~abIe adm::ss~b!c, ordina]; {hen rer~,e~.thsg ;-:he oonstrm:tbn ,',tb,svc wiih D~ 
-':epbdn~. ~ 0h we, obtaia e,.. ge~e~fic extension ,M;o ,';: Lt,, so that M":.<.:, ,..4_ 
A<v.  :,*. o~e ~. interested on[y in "N~eorem 4, but  not t'.'rffs --~=,~<~,-~ent class ~,orci~,--., 
oan be avoided, r~ ~,. < :~ . . . . . . .  ,, ,s~ be a fecursive Hnear order of ~ vdth an miha[ sesment 
of order t}~}e e l ,  ms~e~a of tagg}ng wi[th ord~n{fis as a0ovQ o~m can ~a£ w;£> 
nat~2ral nunit~ers and reqt i re that s [ t-¢-f%(f)<*h~,(s) ) 
~£n cos~xasts . . . .  to the. res~ii. Of the p:cewous" parag.~[aph one ,~ms~ *'° £ '  ,~ ~s a "~,>n~" 
ordinal and L,. ~A-oonprehension,  then ~,:., ~ .  
'D%% :w,sh to me~.~Uon some ~urlner apphcat~ons o~ the tecbmNaes m ~mS paper. 
. . . . . .  >. . . . .  so :. ii~ the, language of anmys~s which !he  Sush~-Kleene tneo,~.,m ~s th e sentence 
t,~e ~x~sht}.-~<te~ne d~ o~;~s, Sb:,~mh ~ b P,f {~. b: 'he u~klue brat c[, 
74 Z, J-?. S~'eeZ 
~;~ 7; i+ence ceo is 4 ~(T), B+.,t as we showed in "+ "~ . . . . . .  emm  7, ~o gHyp( '~ .  Fina!ty, Hyp  
(T) = H},,p(T)~*e.) Th~s par~ia{iy a~.swers a quest{oi~ of K re i sd  [10, p+ 373]. One  em~ 
also is, reduce an ~o+.modei of +;~+.-DC where the classical Su+s!in +~'~eorem fails, that 
is, an ,:~>modeI of X~+I:)C ' h+ which ~b,er~ is a ~ set of  xeals which is ~o+: 7gorei. 
[4, .[%:oh}era 7! ]  is to determine whether  there is a 5~1 pa@ P through 4)', 
,:,+~.~,+,.~;s et ordinal notat ions,  so that {xeHyp:x~wP}={xc~m:x ,s  
recu>ive}. Us ing the techs~iques of th~s paper  it is a straightforward mat ter  to 
produce a tree 7' a~d a /7~(7') path P th~+ough (2 "r so tha~ {+x~ 
Niyp(73: x~r@% T)}={x~ox~.rT}..  ' the  key observat io~ is that if a: is t1",e 
leftmc:;t branc~ of a tree T on (o, then tk~ere is a HI(T) pati~ P through U ,r so that  
~+-~.~ T)~ r iR  T}+ This is proved ire ~>'++~edman+ + [5], where  the perthm~at definit ions 
a~+d backgrom~d may aiso be fern:n.& We have reom~iy found a ~Y[ path tN'ough e 
of :mh~ima! Tur:i~g degree. 
Varaous r~aturai modif icatioes of X}++AC car  be show~ independe~at of one 
a~_~o@er i>y the me,:hods of this sectio~L A good examNe is a reset  of Van Wesdp 
[?~5]. Let i!T~°repiacement (2~.?~-repiacement) be the schema V~!x~?0, . ,x ) -+.  
~z:Vw.;)0~. (x}~+) %rr~ ~ t-7~ (for ~p r~ 2~). Note that 2~]-replaeemen~ I>~,~t,~-CA. Vm~. 
~\]e~,<;,? f ou~d an eu-raodel of ~t-re~;la,,x~mer~z where /& ~-CA fails+ 
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